Living in a Good Way with Dogs: Our Stories

Dog, Puppy, and Wolf in Different First Nations Languages

Dog

Mohawk: è:rhar
Tagish (Tlingit): tlı
Haisla: wać
Dene: ḷį
Mi’kaw: l’mu’j
Anishinaabemowin – Algonquin and Ojibwe: animosh

Puppy

Kanien’kéha (Mohawk): é:rhar owí:ra
Mi’gmaw: Imu’ji’j
Cree: oskascimos - ᓁᐢᑲᐢᒋᒧᐢ ᑎ ᑳ N
Tsaaʔ Dane-Beaver People: tsitsweah
Moose cree: atim
Algonquin: Oshkasim

Wolf

Algonquin: mahingan
Woods Cree: mahihkan
Dakelh (Southern Carrier): yus
Huron-Wendat: yänariskwa’

How do you say dog, puppy, and wolf in your language? Find out by asking someone who can teach you the words or use the QR code to hear them.